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Abstract: The lubricating oil consumption (LOC) in internal combustion engines contributes to
emission and deteriorates the performance of the aftertreatment. In this work, an optical engine with
a 2D Laser-induced fluorescence (2D-LIF) system was used to study operating conditions critical to
real driving oil emissions. Additionally, numerical models were used to analyze the ring dynamics, oil
flow and gas flow. It was found that the intake pressure that results in zero blowby is the separation
line between two drastically different oil flow patterns in the ring pack. With intake pressure lower
than the separation line, the oil accumulation of the three-piece oil control ring groove (TPOCR)
begins to increase, followed by the drastic increase of the oil accumulation in the third land, second
land, and finally visible oil leaking through the top ring gap, given enough time. The time required
for the oil to leak through different rings was investigated using both measurements and modeling.
The effects of drain holes and rail gaps, as well as their relative rotation on oil accumulation and
leakage from the TPOCR groove, were analyzed. These findings contribute to improving ring pack
designs and engine calibration in spark ignition (SI), gas, and hydrogen engines equipped with
TPOCR to minimize the negative impacts of LOC.

Keywords: engine; piston; oil control ring; blowby

1. Introduction

With the rising demand of environmentally friendly energy generation in the trans-
portation industry, gas emissions from internal combustion engines have been a critical
factor for engine development. Lubricating oil consumption (LOC) in the combustion
chamber can generate oil emission (OE), including harmful gases such as HC and NOx
and particulates, with the potential to damage emission aftertreatment systems. In addi-
tion, the worldwide emission regulations, such as EURO VI, are leading a trend to shift
from a chassis dynamometer test in a controlled laboratory environment to a real-world
driving test, satisfying Real Driving Emissions (RDE) [1]. Moreover, the engine operation
in hybrid-electric vehicles (HEVs) contains frequent starting and shutting off conditions,
in turn introducing more complex control strategies regarding speed and load change. In
constant changing engine speed and load operations, huge spikes of OE were observed
occasionally, especially during the transient period when changing from low load to high
load [2,3]. Thus, understanding the oil transport characteristics in continuously changing
engine working conditions is critical to designing the piston and ring pack in order to
reduce real-world driving OE.

Previous studies conducted by Thirouard [4,5] showed by studying the ramp change
of engine load through a 2D Laser-induced fluorescence (2D-LIF) engine that, during low
engine load condition, more oil is transported to the upper piston regions due to the lack of
strong blowby gas flow which can carry oil to the crankcase. This provides a good view
that downwards blowby is a critical factor to reduce LOC and is therefore a good design to
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balance the high load’s blowby, and low load’s LOC should be achieved. Studies focused
on drain holes [6–8] pointed out that the drain holes’ size, number and location are critical
to both LOC and blowby, and also linked higher blowby to lower LOC.

Yilmaz [9] found that when changing from low load to high load, an increase of LOC
during the transient will happen. Oil release from the top ring groove was observed and
might be a result of gas-induced top ring flutter. Continuing on with the top ring’s sealing
ability, Przesmitzki [10,11] investigated the oil transportation behavior with a U-flex oil
control ring (OCR) in the 2D-lif engine. He found that when the engine is running under
low load for a long enough period of time, the top ring will lose its sealing ability due to
the addition of oil inside the top ring groove. This can result in ring collapse and a massive
increase of LOC. Therefore, the oil should be prevented from filling the top ring groove by
improving both engine design and control strategies. Similar behavior was also observed by
Ahling [12] with a different TPOCR design, which also compared the different oil controlling
ability between a Twin-Land Oil Control Ring, referred to as TLOCR hereafter, and Three-
Piece Oil Control Ring, referred as TPOCR hereafter. Furthermore, Wachtmeister [13] used
the similar 2D-LIF technique to investigate oil transport and observed that oil droplets can
be transported into the combustion chamber in high speed and low load conditions due to
increased inertia force and lowered cylinder pressure.

Overall, previous works drew connections between oil transport upwards and differ-
ent engine working conditions. However, the mechanisms were not yet fully studied and a
clearer understanding of the path for oil to climb up across each ring and piston land is
required. Also, the TPOCR design has not yet been thoroughly investigated.

This work aimed to study the threshold of operating conditions and the time needed
for the oil to leak upward from the oil control ring to the top ring. The ring pack is repre-
sentative of a typical modern spark ignition (SI) engine with a TPOCR and Napier second
ring, along with a top ring with a positive twist. By using a step transit structure which
changes one parameter at a time, the effects of engine load, speed and time duration of the
steady states between each transient operation were analyzed. First, the experiments with
designed transient driving cycles were conducted to observe the visualized oil upwards
transport. Then, computer vision was applied to quantify the oil accumulation level in
TPOCR. Finally, a pumping model [14] was used to evaluate the threshold of operating
conditions for the upward oil flow through the ring groove clearances to appear. Compared
to previous study focused on the TPOCR design [15] at a higher engine speed for 5000 RPM.
This work was focused on a more common city driving engine speed range between 1200 to
3000 RPM and serves as a good addition.

2. Experimental Setup
2.1. Engine Setup

The test engine (Table 1) is the same engine used in previous work [4,5,9–12,16–18],
which is a single cylinder research engine with a custom-made optical liner (Figure 1),
allowing for a high-speed camera to record the lubrication oil movement as the piston
moves. A cylinder head based on a PSA in line with a four-cylinder production engine
with the three unused cylinders deactivated was used. The piston is a prototype piston
with a dark graphite coating removed to reflect the laser light for stronger fluorescence
signals. The test engine was equipped with a modern TPOCR design with the ends of the
expander parallel to each other and making contact. The second ring has a Napier hook
chamfer design on the outer surface to store oil (Figure 1). The top ring has a barrel shape
with a positive twist. Additionally, in order to have a better view of the last path of oil
before reaching the combustion chamber, the top ring was pinned with the top ring gap in
the optical window’s area.
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Table 1. The engine specifications.

Engine Characters

Type Spark Ignition 4 Valves
Bore 86.6 mm

Stroke 88.0 mm
Displacement 0.511 L

Max specific power 37.3 kW/L@5400 RPM
Max specific torque 80 Nm/L@4200 RPM

Lubricant SAE 0W20
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Figure 1. The optical window and ring pack design of the engine.

The engine control system is based on a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) system
including National Instrument hardware and software. Fuel injection and ignition are all
controlled by the FPGA system and data collection is performed by a Windows computer
and cDAQ system. The trigger of high-speed camera is through the FPGA, which allows
the critical operation times to be synchronized. A detailed description of the engine test
bench and control setup can be found in [19].

2.2. Optical Setup

The custom-made optical liner consists of a transparent sapphire window of 12 mm
width and 98.5 mm length along the piston moving direction on the thrust side. This allows
a high-speed camera (Table 2) to capture the oil movement in the cylinder. The camera has
two defined views:

• full view as using 128 × 1024 resolution recording the whole optical window;
• magnified view with 1024 × 1024 resolution focused on a 12 × 12 mm square area at a

set position.

Furthermore, both high speed camera control and slow speed camera control were
applied to serve different purposes. High speed mode can record as fast as 12,500 FPS with
a 1/16,000 s shutter speed, around 1 frame per crank angle at 2000 RPM to get all the path
as piston and ring moves in several full engine cycles. A slow speed camera can capture one
frame per cycle at a set crank angle (CA) position to capture the oil accumulation evolution
over longer time scales. The oil was mixed with a specific dye which can be induced to
fluorescence by laser. The detailed theory and setup of the laser induced fluorescence
system was described by Zanghi [16,17] previously.
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Table 2. Specifications of the SA-X2 high speed camera used.

Camera Characters

Sensor type Proprietary Design Advanced CMOS
Maximum resolution 1024 × 1024 pixels
Sensor size/ Diagonal 20.48 × 20.48 mm/28.96 mm

Pixel size(microns) 20 µm × 20 µm
Quantum efficiency 46% at 630 nm

Fill factor 58%
Color Matrix Bayer CFA (single sensor)

ISO 12232 Ssat Sensitivity ISO 25000 monochrome
Shutter 1 ms to 1µs, independent of frame rate

2.3. Test Procedure

The operation engine speeds were chosen at 1200, 2000, 3000 RPM. And engine load
was changed by setting different absolute intake pressure (Figure 2) ranging from 120 mbar
(closed throttle) to 1 bar (wide open throttle, referred to as WOT hereafter). The lowest intake
pressures achieved were 140, 120, 110 mbar at 1200, 2000, and 3000 RPM, respectively. The oil
temperature was controlled at 50 ± 1 ◦C and coolant temperature was set at 80 ± 1 ◦C.
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The main mechanism we examined was the effect of the gas flow rate. As the motored
condition provides more consistent control in cylinder pressure and temperature, the
transient experiments were conducted between motored conditions. Between each set of
tests, a fired condition at 700 mbar for 5 min was conducted to create a condition with
max blowby for the engine to clean the ring pack area. The load was modified using step
transit change, which can complete the change in 0.05 s using the FPGA control system.
The camera can be triggered either at the same time that the load change occurs to record
the change of oil accumulation during and after the transient or 1 s before transit happened
to compare the difference between before and after the transient.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Drastic Change in Oil Upward Flow When Blowby Reaches Zero
3.1.1. Time for Oil to Climb Up

When the engine is operated at throttled conditions, especially during engine-brake,
a relatively low absolute pressure in cylinder before compression starts can be generated.
The reduced cylinder pressure can induce substantial reverse blowby flow. When the intake
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pressure is low enough, the blowby reaches zero. Further reducing the intake manifold
pressure results in a decrease of the crankcase pressure to maintain a zero blowby.

As the engine changes from high load to low load, the force to help oil climb up
along the piston may become stronger due to the decrease of downward blowby gas flow
and increase of upward. The most extreme case is the transient from WOT to closed
throttle condition at the lowest intake pressure available. Figure 3 shows an example of
oil gradually climbing up the third land, second land and finally crown land as time goes
by after transient happened. The recording takes one sample at 90 degrees after top dead
center (ATDC) of the intake stroke for a total of 1500 engine cycles with the limitation of
the camera’s memory. This is 90 s in the Figure 4 120 mbar intake pressure 2000 RPM case.
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Even though the window only accounts 12 mm width of a full bore, with inertia force
flattening oil distribution away from the gap, the observed phenomena can be extended
to represent the oil accumulation throughout the bore. Because of ring rotation, the gap
locations changed during the recording and consequently changed the oil distribution
locally. However, the oil distribution in the window area can reach a steady level in all
the piston lands when gaps are far away from the optical window. When a steady oil
accumulation at each piston land was achieved and would remain for the rest of the test, it
was defined as having reached equilibrium.

Shown in Figure 4, there is a hook chamfer at the bottom of the second ring and a
chamfer at upper edge of third land. The oil being scraped down can accumulate in both
chamfers. At 560 cycles both of the chamfers were almost full (shown in green dashed
area). Subsequently, at cycle 596 after closing throttle, a large amount of oil droplets flow
through the top ring gap. These droplets continued all the way for 1500 cycles, indicating
that equilibrium may be reached in each region after droplets appeared.

A sidenote is that the LOC of the closed throttled conditions was so high that it can
be roughly estimated in the following manner. In the experiment, all the lubrication oil
was stored in an external tank and circulated in a closed system by two pumps for feeding
and extracting from the engine. With this massive oil transport upwards, the LOC rate
was estimated at 100 g/hour by measuring the oil level’s change inside the oil tank before
and after the experiment, which is far from usually acceptable LOC of several grams per
hour [20] and should be prevented.

Each experiment was performed three times to verify the repeatability as shown in
Figure 5. The scatters are separate points at each condition and the plot shows an average
time for them. At each engine speed, as the engine load increased to a point, the oil would
never reach the crown land. In general, a higher engine load can result in a longer time for
oil to reach equilibrium at all three regions. However, the speed dependency is not clear.
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speed set as 200 RPM; (c) engine speed set as 3000 RPM; (d) engine load set as 140 mbar.
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3.1.2. Blowby Separation Line

The amount of oil droplets transported through the top ring gap during low load
(under 150 mbar) period had no significant difference at 2000 RPM. However, a longer time
for oil to reach the top ring gap as well as the second land and the third land was observed
with higher intake pressure. A sudden change in overall trend only happened when
reaching 150 mbar, as no oil droplets through the top ring gap were observed (Figure 6).
To verify this, the engine stayed at 150 mbar for over 10 min and still no oil droplets were
observed. The same verifications were also done for all the intake pressures over 150 mbar.
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Figure 6. The oil behavior at different loads.

The intake pressure of 150 mbar was the blowby separation line at 2000 RPM. When
the intake pressure was higher than 150 mbar, the measured blowby is a positive number,
indicating that the overall gas flow direction is from the combustion chamber to the
crankcase. With the limitation of measurement system, the negative blowby number cannot
be measured. However, the measured crankcase pressure showed a drop when running
under this separation line. Under the condition of the crankcase pressure being atmospheric,
the blowby should be negative and the overall gas flow reversed its direction (Figure 7). In
general, the blowby separation line is an intake pressure above which the overall blowby
starts to become positive.
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In addition, the 2D ring dynamics and gas flow model developed by Tian [21] were
used for calculation. This model uses the cylinder pressure obtained from experiments
as the pressure input. Engine geometry such as piston design, ring profile and thermal
deformation were considered. Ring dynamics and gas flow in each piston land and ring
groove can be calculated in each crank angle. The simulation results (Figure 8) show
that the blowby becomes negative as engine load drops below 150 mbar if the crankcase
pressure is assumed to be atmospheric. Additionally, the crankcase pressure needed to
maintain zero blowby drops below 1 bar as well. Both of them verified an absolute intake
pressure of 150 mbar as a blowby separation line, and above which the engine can achieve
positive blowby and vice versa.
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At a different engine speed from 2000 RPM, the blowby can change at the same intake
pressure as shown in Figure 9, calculated from the 2D model [21]. From the experimental
side, the measurement device has the lowest detectable limit of 10 mbar. It did not see
a difference of blowby separation line at the chosen engine speeds of 1200, 2000 and
3000 RPM. This indicates the shift of blowby separation line around 150 mbar is within
10 mbar’s range. The same drastic change across the blowby separation line was also
observed at 1200 and 3000 RPM.
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Figure 9. Blowby and engine speed at different intake pressure.

Thus, the blowby separation line is the controlling factor of whether or not oil droplets
will appear through top ring gap. Running under this separation for a long enough time
can result in huge LOC and should be eliminated in engine working condition. The source
of oil going up at low load will be examined in 3.2.

3.2. Oil Accumulation in TPOCR

The oil control ring is the first barrier to control the vast amount of oil below it. Thus,
it is critical to understand how oil leaks through the OCR, and, particularly, how the oil
flows into and out of the OCR groove.

In order to get the best view of oil accumulation inside the OCR groove, the magnifi-
cation view was applied with a 1024 × 1024 resolution focused on a 12 × 12 mm optical
window area. The camera position was chosen at 76CA of the intake stroke. At this moment
the inertia force is changing direction from upwards to downwards with reference to the
piston. Therefore, the oil accumulation reflects the maximum effect of the upward inertia
force in a cycle, dwelling on the upper part of the groove. Since the camera is only able
to see a shallow depth behind the optical window (Figure 10a), with the oil level flat, the
optical view is able to represent the whole volume inside the OCR groove and provide the
ability for quantified measurement. Recording started at the same time when transient
happened. Slow speed camera control was applied to capture one frame per engine cycle.
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Figure 10. Computer vision to identify the oil inside OCR groove: (a) the depth of optical view;
(b) tracing the location of OCR in the recording.

Computer vision in Python was applied to the recorded video to quantify the oil
accumulation inside the OCR groove. A program to trace the upper and lower rail of the
OCR was used to identify and separate the region inside the OCR. Figure 10b shows the
result of tracing OCR rails during the recording, as the OCR moves up and down. When
the oil is leveled on all the pitches, the pitches with an expander had less oil, as shown in
Figure 11. With a measure of oil level harder to identify, it is easier to implement the total
brightness measurement and it qualitatively correlates with the amount of oil.
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Figure 11. Oil leveled on all the pitches.

Figure 12a shows the brightness distribution below the OCR upper rail. It is clear
the peaks and valleys match the position of pitches in the expander. Overall, the center of
picture has the highest brightness because the laser pointing on the window is a Gaussian
distribution [19], which has the highest intensity in the center. Furthermore, the highest
brightness among all the pixels inside the OCR is always around 2200 regardless of load,
referring to the oil at the center inside the OCR groove under upper rail. This number repre-
sents the saturated signal at the center of the laser with this optical setup and temperature.
Thus, averaging the brightness in both circumferential and axial direction can represent the
oil level’s height inside the OCR groove.
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Figure 12. Oil distribution and accumulation inside OCR groove: (a) the brightness distribution on
oil leveled on the OCR pitches; (b) the oil accumulation’s change with time after transient happened.

3.2.1. Dynamic Equilibrium Level

Figure 12b is the oil accumulation’s change after the transient happened from WOT
to 120 mbar at 2000 RPM. The y axis’s unit is the absolute brightness averaged inside
the OCR groove with a greater value representing more oil accumulation. At the first
20 cycles, the oil accumulation grows fast. Then, the oil amount inside the groove reaches a
steady pattern with regular small fluctuations interrupted by large spikes, called dynamic
equilibrium here. The small fluctuation represents the change in the pitch distribution in
the window. The large spikes are the result of the lower rail gap being around the window
as the lower rail gap provides an oil supply path into the groove.

It is clear both from the video (Figure 13) and computer vision plot (Figure 14) that at
the same 2000 RPM, and with the increase of intake pressure, less oil will be accumulated
inside the OCR groove when reaching equilibrium. When the intake pressure was at the
lowest value of 120 mbar, almost half of the OCR groove could be filled with oil after
reaching equilibrium. As the intake pressure increases to medium level at 500 mbar, only a
thin layer of oil can be seen below the upper rail region. The reference is WOT motored
working condition before changing to low load and the OCR groove is almost clean.
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Figure 13. Oil accumulation change with load at 2000 RPM.
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Figure 14. Computer vision plots: (a) the oil accumulation in OCR groove’s change with load under
the blowby separation line; (b) the oil accumulation in OCR groove’s change with load above the
blowby separation line; (c) averaged oil accumulation in OCR when reaching equilibrium.

3.2.2. Oil Supply to the OCR Groove
Drain Holes

There are four drain holes inside the OCR groove, two on each side of the piston
(Figure 15). They are designed to allow downwards blowby gas to go through and carry the
oil inside the OCR groove back to the crankcase. However, the drain holes can also serve as
oil supply holes. During an engine cycle when the cylinder pressure is low, due to the lack
of blowby gas, oil at the bottom of piston can be transported into the OCR groove through
the drain holes. This amount of oil can come from the piston cooling jet or splashed from
the crankshaft. Additionally, during down strokes, the scraped oil can directly flow to the
groove through the drain holes. Therefore, the drainage should be concluded to be a net
draining effect, namely the oil flowing out through the drain holes minus the oil flowing
inside. If there is more oil transported through the drain holes into the groove, even at the
same blowby condition, there will be more accumulated oil.

Under the blowby separation line, even though the drain holes can still drain oil due
to inertia, as an average effect, the blowby cannot release oil. The oil supply comes from
inertia force and reverse flow. As the load increases, this oil level reduction indicates a
reduced reverse flow. When intake pressure increases over the blowby separation line,
a similar trend is observed as the increased positive blowby gas carries oil back to the
crankcase through the drain holes.
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Figure 15. Drain holes inside the OCR groove.

Lower Rail Gaps

As discussed earlier, the large spikes in Figure 14 appear when the lower rail gap is in
the window area. Figure 16 shows the contrast between the oil accumulation inside the
OCR groove with and without presence of the lower rail gap at different intake manifold
pressures. Additionally, one can see the decrease of the oil accumulation with the increase
of intake pressure regardless of the presence of the lower rail gap.
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Figure 16. The lower rail gap’s oil filling effect at 2000 RPM.

The oil can enter the OCR groove through both the liner and piston shown in Figure 17.
The first oil flow path is present during the entire down stroke when the oil on the liner is
scraped and spread into the groove [22]. Thus, residing on the liner below the oil control
ring is a determining parameter of the rate of oil supply from this path. The second path is
present when the piston travels in the upper part of the liner and the inertia force due to
piston acceleration pointing upwards. The amount of oil stored in the chamfer area between
the oil control ring and skirt lubrication is critical to the second, and the oil accumulated in
the skirt chamfer can be driven up by inertia force.
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Figure 17. Two paths for oil to enter OCR groove: (a) oil scraping from the liner; (b) inertia driven oil
transport from the skirt.

Although it is possible that skirt allows less oil to pass with higher intake pressure and
there is less oil in the piston skirt chamfer area so that the inflow rate of to the OCR groove is
lower with higher intake pressure, they are not directly observed. To understand these two
observed trends in Figure 14, it is required that we examine the oil inflow, out flow, and the
redistribution in the window area that is between two drain holes. Further quantitative analysis
is left for further publications. In Section 3.3, a brief qualitative analysis will be presented.

3.2.3. Upper Rail Leaking

There are three main oil leaking sources from the TPOCR groove, namely direct
leakage from the upper rail gap, oil leaked from the upper flank and up-scraping by the
upper rail OD face. This work is focused on the upper rail gap leakage as the other two
sources are not easy to identify.

Figure 18 shows the oil leakage jet from the upper rail gap. One can see that with less
intake manifold pressure, more oil is present inside the groove and a larger amount of oil
in the oil jet on the piston third land comes out of the upper rail gap. With intake manifold
pressure below 150 mbar, which is the blowby separation line, an oil jet can reach the top of
the third land or inside the hook of the second ring with possible further lateral spreading.
Above 150 mbar, when the blowby becomes positive, the oil jet only reaches halfway to the
third land and will be most likely returned to the OCR groove when the inertia force shifts
downwards. Therefore, it can be concluded that a net oil leakage through the upper rail
gap does not exist when the blowby is positive for this engine.
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Figure 18. The upper rail oil leakage.

The oil flow through the upper rail gap is determined by the oil accumulation inside
the groove and the driving forces that include the pressure difference and the inertia force
from piston acceleration. It is thus not surprising that lower intake manifold pressure
results in more oil flow through the upper rail gap. Figure 19 shows that lower intake
pressure can lead to lower gas pressure in the third land as well. What is more interesting
is that the presence of the upper rail gap may help suck the oil from the drain holes when
the gas flow is from the drain holes, to the upper rail gap in the intake and early part of the
compression stroke.
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Figure 19. Third land gas pressure at 2000 RPM.

3.2.4. Importance of Rail Gap Location

While TPOCR rotates together at all speeds and loads, it is observed that a relative
rotation exist between the upper rail and lower rail at a speed less than the overall rotations
(Figure 20). When the gaps are close enough, at the same engine working condition, the
oil leakage jet is stronger when compared to the situation of the gaps being far away from
each other. The obvious reason is that the oil below the TPOCR can find its way passing the
upper rail gap. As such, one of the main advantages of the TPOCR, namely, mis-aligning
the rail gaps to avoid a direct oil flow from below to above the OCR, is temporarily muted.
On the other hand, thanks to the parallel contact at the expander gap, the rail gaps are
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never trapped together with the expander gap forming permanently aligned gap. Yet, the
upward oil flow is enhanced during the period the two rail gaps are close especially during
low load conditions, contributing to unsteadiness of the LOC.
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Figure 20. Different ring gap distances.

Now, combining the findings from Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3, the main contributor to
the increase of the oil accumulation inside the TPOCR in the window area when the intake
manifold pressure is decrease may be explained as follows:

• When the upper rail gap is rotated to the window area, it helps suck more oil into
areas of the TPOCR groove between the two drain holes when the intake manifold
pressure is below blowby separation line. On the contrary, the upper rail gap can help
release more oil through the drain holes when the blowby is positive;

• the ring rotation is fast enough such that the effect of the upper rail gap remains before
it comes back again.

3.2.5. Effect of Engine Speed

A higher engine speed introduces a higher inertia force. This can result in faster oil
spreading along both axial and circumferential directions, and thus greater rates for oil
release and leakage from each region. Therefore, less oil accumulation in each region can
be observed with higher engine speed [23]. The same effect was also observed in this study,
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as shown in Figure 21. At the same engine load of 150 mbar, a higher engine speed can
result in less oil accumulated inside OCR groove when reaching equilibrium.
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Overall, as we are mostly concerned about oil leakage, a stronger leakage jet can
be observed with the reduction of engine speed because of more oil accumulated inside
OCR. Thus, a transient from low-speed low-load to high-speed and high-load presents a
transient condition from a highest oil accumulation to lowest. Engine operated through
this condition may induce large LOC if the release is not managed well. The verification of
these implications will be conducted in future studies.

3.3. After Passing OCR: Pumping Effect

In general, the low load and low speed condition can result in a higher oil accumulation
in the OCR groove and more oil leakage to the upper region. After passing the OCR, the oil
can be pumped upwards by the top two rings due to the change of ring lift and pressure. In
order to quantify the oil pumping flow rate and its direction, the pumping model developed
by Liu [14] was applied. This pumping model uses the pressure at piston lands, pressure
inside ring grooves and ring lift to calculate the pumping flow rate in each crank angle.
The pumping interface was decided according to piston and ring geometry. Shear stress
between air and oil was neglected. The needed input such as ring lift characters and
pressure inside ring grooves and piston lands all come from the 2D ring dynamics and gas
flow model developed by Tian [21].

3.3.1. Hook Chamfer Design Result in Fully Flooded Pumping

As shown in Figure 22, the combination of the hook and chamfer of the Napier second
ring is able to prevent oil from blocking the entrance of the lower flank clearance when
the oil cannot fill the entire region. However, if the oil fills the entire region, it becomes
available to be pumped into the second ring groove through the second ring dynamics and
surrounding-pressure variation. As discussed earlier, the filling of the hook and chamfer
become visible when the intake manifold pressure is below the blowby separation line.
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Figure 22. Chamfers at the second ring.

When using the pumping model, the oil reservoir’s size at the inner edge (ID) and
outer edge (OD) of the ring-groove interface need to be manually set (Figure 23). Figure 24
shows the sensitivity of the dependency of the oil flow rate across the lower flank of the
second ring and groove clearance on the assumed oil puddle size. It can be seen that
when the oil puddle size approaches the ring/groove clearance, the flow rate reaches an
asymptotic value. This asymptotic value may represent the maximum flow rate across the
ring/groove clearance and is used in this paper to evaluate the oil flow direction and flow
rate across the ring/groove clearance. Below the blowby separation line, the estimation to
be made can be considered to be close to reality. For all the other conditions and interfaces,
the estimations should be considered as the maximal potential.
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3.3.2. Pumping Rate of the Second Ring

Based on fully flooded boundary conditions, regardless of engine speed and load, the
pumping direction for the second ring lower flank is always in the groove. The general
trend for pumping flow rate is to increase with the reduction of engine load. A higher
engine speed can result in higher pumping rate by running more cycles at the same time.
Calculated with the size of the second ring groove, the pumping rate can be converted to
times for pumped oil to fully fill the groove, as Figure 25 shows.
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Figure 25. The second ring pumping flow rate: (a) second ring oil pumping flow rate’s change with
speed and load; (b) calculated time for oil pumping to fill the second ring groove.
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After oil enters the second ring groove and approaches the upper flank, the pumping
effect will also happen there. The flow direction at the upper flank is pointing out from
the groove, which means oil can pass the second ring to the upper regions. In addition, oil
leakage from the second ring was observed as well, providing another oil path to climb
up. Figure 26 shows the pumping rate at 2000 RPM at both flanks, as a positive number of
means pumping into the groove. The pumping rate also increases with the reduction of
engine load.
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3.3.3. Pumping Rate of the Top Ring

The top ring is designed mainly to seal the gas with a barrel shape. There is no chamfer
on the outside and easily get fully flooded. The source for the top ring to pump comes
from the leakage from the second ring, mainly pumping and gap leakage. Since at high
load there is not enough oil leakage from the OCR, the hook chamfer on the second ring
can prevent pumping up oil, the top ring’s calculation was only conducted at low load
condition. In addition, the leakage from the second ring gap can also be reduced, resulting
in less oil in the third land at a high load.

The overall character for the top ring’s pumping effect (Figure 27) is similar to that
of the second ring. The higher load can reduce the pumping effect and a higher RPM can
result in a higher flow rate. When looking back to the full view’s transient data, running
under blowby separation for typically 30–50 s can cause oil droplets to be seen through
the top ring gap. This matches the time for oil pumping to pass the top two rings. Notice
that the oil droplets observed through the top ring gap do not necessarily mean the ring
grooves are full. The direct path from gaps and gas flow in non-contacting regions [24] can
also contribute to upward oil transport past the top two rings.
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3.4. Summary

For the ring pack design studied here, it can be concluded that the condition with
zero blowby separates two drastically different oil transport patterns across the piston
ring pack. When the intake manifold pressure is below the one resulting zero blowby
(blowby separation line), the oil can first leak through the upper rail gap of the TPOCR
before flooding the hook/chamfer region of the Napier second ring, and then finally flood
the top ring gap area and pass the top ring going upwards. Drain holes and lower rail
gap can both be the supply and release routes for the oil accumulation inside the TPOCR
groove. In addition to their gaps, the second ring and top ring can pump the oil through the
ring/groove clearance when the clearance boundaries become full, which can be reached
when running below blowby separation line. Of course, one obvious remedy in practice is
to always run the engine with a positive blowby. However, this is not often the case. How
we design drain holes to minimize the oil accumulation inside the OCR groove both for
high and no-load conditions then becomes critical. To do that, an adequate understanding
of the oil transport inside the OCR groove needs to be established.

4. Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from this work:

1. When the engine is running under the blowby separation line for a long enough time,
such as with engine brakes in driving, overall reverse flow will gradually drive oil
upwards and even oil droplets can be seen through the top ring gap. This will result
in massive LOC and should be eliminated in engine operation;

2. The oil inside the OCR groove can leak out from the upper rail gap. Low engine load
and low engine speed can both introduce a higher oil accumulation level, which can
result in more oil leakage. The alignment of both OCR rail gaps can result in more
leakage than the situation when the gaps are far away from each other;

3. The drain holes inside the OCR groove can act as oil supply holes. When running at
zero blowby without a draining effect, the oil leakage jet from the upper rail gap can
hit the second ring. This acts as the starting point of massive oil upwards pumping by
filling the hook chamfer;

4. The top two rings can pump the oil upwards through ring groove clearances at all the
load conditions tested, provided there is sufficient oil supply to the boundaries of the
ring/groove clearance. Therefore, the limiting factor for the ring/groove clearance to
become an oil leaking path is the oil supply;
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5. It needs to be emphasized that different engines reach zero blowby at different levels of
intake manifold pressure. Zero blowby rather than the magnitude of intake pressure
as the threshold for drastic change of oil control bears more general implications.
Furthermore, the findings in this work are applicable to not only different SI engines
but also gas and hydrogen engines equipped with TPOCR.
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